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Clinical Development Progression and Strengthened IP-Portfolio

Pharma Equity Group (“PEG” or “the Company”) presented a
Q4-report marked by advancements in the clinical develop-
ment, the addition of two well-experienced board members,
and a bolstered IP portfolio. As PEG’s broad Phase II-pipeline
progresses further towards potential licensing agreements,
the cost base and burn rate are on the rise, as evidenced by
the R&D and administrative costs, marking a 26% and 15%
increase Q-Q, respectively. PEG has taken critical measures to
reinforce the balance sheet and to ensure a solid financial
position going into 2024. These measures include the
utilization of convertible loans and the securing of a new
credit facility after the end of Q4-23. Analyst Group derives a
potential present value of DKK 1,448, equivalent to DKK 1.4
(1.4) per share in a Base scenario.

§ Clinical Progression Remains on Track

During Q4-23, the Company unveiled encouraging preliminary
findings from the Phase II clinical trial of the drug candidate
RNX-051, successfully achieving the trial’s primary endpoints.
The comprehensive analysis of the study's outcomes is antici-
pated to be disclosed in early 2024, marking a short-term
value driver.

§ Strengthened IP-Portfolio

Apart from clinical progression, protecting the IP-rights is a
cornerstone in the pharmaceutical industry. During the quarter,
PEG obtained a granted patent in the US for a method of
treatment using its topical wound-healing composition, and
following the end of Q4-23, the Company was granted EU
patents for drug candidates RNX-051 and RNX-022. Both the
US and the EU represent key markets for PEG, and Analyst
Group considers these milestones pivotal in the Company’s IP-
strategy. A reinforced IP-portfolio not only offers legal protec-
tion for the pipeline candidates but also serves as substantial
assets during negotiations with potential licensing partners.

§ Enhanced Financial Position

During Q4-23 and the beginning of 2024, PEG successfully
issued convertible loans totaling DKK 16m and secured a new
credit facility, expanding the available credit line to DKK 12.6m.
The cash balance at the end of Q4-23 amounted to DKK 4.2m,
and with an estimated monthly burn rate of DKK -2.0m,
reflecting a period of increased R&D and administrative costs,
Analyst Group estimates that PEG will be adequately financed
throughout 2024, all else being equal. As PEG relies on
external financing until potential licensing agreements mate-
rialize, the enhanced financial position is vital.

§ Valuation Range Remains Intact

After making slight adjustments to the estimated cost base,
Analyst Group maintains the opinion that the vast potential in
PEG’s drug candidates is not reflected in today’s valuation. A
potential present market value of DKK 1,448m is derived
through a rNPV-model, equivalent to DKK 1.4 (1.4) per share.
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VALUATION RANGE

Bear
DKK 0.5

Base
DKK 1.4

Bull
DKK 2.4
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Share Price (2024-03-21) 0.33

Shares Outstanding 1,022,963,883

Market Cap (DKKm) 341.7

Net cash(-)/debt(+) (DKKm) 25.5

Enterprise Value (DKKm) 367.2
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SHARE PRICE DEVELOPMENT

TOP SHAREHOLDERS (SOURCE: THE COMPANY)

Biopharma Holding ApS N/A

Beier Holding ApS N/A

Niels Erik Jespersen Holding ApS N/A

Estimates (DKKm) 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E

Risk-adj. Royalties 36.7 87.1 221.7 392.1

COGS -2.0 -2.0 -2.0 -2.0

Gross profit 34.7 85.1 219.7 390.1

R&D -17.5 -16.5 -15.5 -14.0

Administrative costs -16.0 -15.5 -15.0 -15.0

EBIT 1.2 53.1 189.2 361.1

Net Income -1.8 39.8 146.8 281.7

P/S 9.3 3.9 1.5 0.9

EV/S 10.0 4.2 1.7 0.9

P/E -191.5 8.6 2.3 1.2

EV/EBIT 302.1 6.9 1.9 1.0
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Disclaimer

These analyses, documents and any other information originating from AG Equity Research AB (Henceforth “AG) are 
created for information purposes only, for general dissipation and are not intended to be advisory. The information in 
the analysis is based on sources, data and persons which AG believes to be reliable. AG can never guarantee the 
accuracy of the information. The forward-looking information found in this analysis are based on assumptions about the 
future, and are therefore uncertain by nature and using information found in the analysis should therefore be done with 
care. Furthermore, AG can never guarantee that the projections and forward-looking statements will be fulfilled to any 
extent. This means that any investment decisions based on information from AG, any employee or person related to AG 
are to be regarded to be made independently by the investor. These analyses, documents and any other information 
derived from AG is intended to be one of several tools involved in investment decisions regarding all forms of 
investments regardless of the type of investment involved. Investors are urged to supplement with additional relevant 
data and information, as well as consulting a financial adviser prior to any investment decision. AG disclaims all liability 
for any loss or damage of any kind that may be based on the use of analyzes, documents and any other information 
derived from AG. 

Conflicts of Interest and impartiality
To ensure AG’s independence, AG has established compliance rules for analysts. In addition, all analysts have signed an 
agreement in which they are required to report any and all conflicts of interest. These terms have been designed to 
ensure that COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) 2016/958 of 9 March 2016, supplementing Regulation (EU) 
No 596/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to regulatory technical standards for the 
technical arrangements for objective presentation of investment recommendations or other information recommending 
or suggesting an investment strategy and for disclosure of particular interests or indications of conflicts of interest. 
Compliance policy: https://analystgroup.se/interna-regler-ansvarsbegransning/ (Swedish)

Other
This analysis is a task analysis. This means Analyst Group has received payment for doing the analysis. The Principal, 
Pharma Equity Group A/S (furthermore” the Company”) has had no opportunity to influence the parts where Analyst 
Group has had opinions about the Company's future valuation or anything that could constitute an objective 
assessment.

The parts that the Company has been able to influence are the parts that are purely factual and objective.

The analyst does not own shares in the Company.

This analysis is copyright protected by law © AG Equity Research AB (2014-2024). Sharing, dissemination or equivalent 
action to a third party is permitted provided that the analysis is shared unchanged.


